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ONLY N UN G SHOPPING DAYS TILL THANKSGIVING AND TWENTY ADDED TO THAT TILL CHRISTMAS.
!
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N

Vl Green Trading Stamp Booth on Main Floor. vry'

BRIC-A-FRA- Fancy China, Cut Oinss,
Metal Lamps, Electroliers, Bra Candle
Stick. Brass Vases, etc.

The China Department overflows
aitli a profusion of pretty nieces for
gifts many single piece. It Is well
to select your ChrlMmns presents now,
when stocks are complete.

A NfTW PATTERN OF POUYAT CHINA
IN ODD PIECES. HEAVY MAT. CRU.D
EDOB, PRETTY PINK ROSE

Salads, each 3M, $2.75
and

oon nons, eacn li.it m
and.. 1..5

Covered Muffin. sneach IiDU
Nut Trays, 4.5o. 13.60 O Efland...:
Relish, (2.60

and
Spoon Trays, $2.60

and

THE FINEST IN THE WEST

1.50

.1.75
100

Just
from

-

burners,

,
oven,

Japanese

.

regular
patterns

BUSTER. BR.0WN
AND TIGE

DIFFERENT POSES

Milkaud

Crockery
Buster Window

Thanksgiving Selections from Our China Section

0j'A'pAN'E8E"wAKiNd'"B6VD,

decoration,

Monday.

Coat Specials for Monday
LADIES' BROWN KERSEY CLOTH COAT-Three-qu- arter length, with pockets, p

braid crushed collar and cuffs, regular $16.50 value Monday loWstvf
LADIES' EMPIRE COAT In and black-bl- ack velvet collar and

buttons IZiJU
LADIES' BOX COAT light castor, pleated front back, trimmed with

braid and velvet
LADIES' BLACK COATS broadcloth and kersey, some backs, others Empire

some lined throughout, others to waist effect elegant values
$25, $18.50, $17.50, and

18.50

12.50

A Great Fur Scarf Bargain
ON SALE MONDAY, gray and 50 blended Squirrel Scarfs collar shape, wide ends, C CI C

with ornaments fringe, satin sold usualy $10 sale price choice.
FUR CAPE BARGAIN Your choice of 40 satin lined Astrakhan Capes, full ftsweep, full length, firm loose ends, regular prices $25, $30 $35 sale price. JsUU

LADIES' SEAL COATS The latest models, bearing the guarantee for years of Gordon
Ferguson-1-th- e successors Hudson Bay well our

quality usually sold $200, price

Special Sale of Fine .Table Linens
pieces 72-in- Bleached and Cream Table Damask-b- est

make, 18-inc- h borders, heavy
quality Monday's price a 1 IP

'. .7. 1.J
15 pieces 68-lnc- h One Double Satin Damask

borders $1.25 quality Monday's Q P
price a J DC

dozen 8 large Damask Towels fringe the
extra 39c quality Monday's price
each

KM HKOIDKIIKD WAISTINGS Wool Tamlse Waist--
lugs, prettily embroidered the 75c grade
Monday a

THK NEW COTTON' ISROADCLOTH WAIST.
IAUS In shades, Monday a yard.

IXl.MFOHT CKKTONXES In very pretty
terns, wide u yard, only

OK FIXE Extra laree
filled fine pure white

finest floral worth 13.25 rnday's price
SALE OK 34-in-

pretty and a
big lot for
dresses ana the best grade

a yard

Shirts and and plain fleeced Shirts and
and girls worth 60c

a a
ribbed

Shirts and Drawers, fleeced lined
white and cream

75c value fi
day a garment UC

LADIES' AND
lined and Hose,

plain and fast
20c value sale price Mon- -
day a

I" "'"ill

BIG

Calls Tsaturei ii
Fiaancas.

UP

Thlaka This Omsbt I

He Considered la Controversy
Over mi the

Coart Hour.

of the in
the of county Unances County
Commissioner said:

"One has been
In the that is the

whlh, with ths
lax levy unchanged, must necessarily pro-du-es

a good deal revenue each year.
During the last we have, I

all that could have been
in the way of retrenchment and

rutting dawn the Indebtedness. Half-wa- y

meaaurea will not, though, I ho
that county is facing. The

was known long and is
not as acute now as has been many
times That must be
as soon as goes without saying,
but just how Is the
1 feel It will be solved without

Another man county
affairs said on the same subject:

"The present based on facts
set in The He the con-
dition of the county Cunda, will serve a good
purpose. of affairs Is not
gult as bad as it has been painted by
some, let me amy. If It

there la such a
known as dating bills ahead; and If the

I

Handsome Metal Lamp, new lot
in, prices tJO.vO down 2 y(J

Extra good values from 110.00 SS itdown to v
Also New .Hand Painted Class Uinp.i.

best round $2.98, $;l.50 )
HKW red

can be put Into the 0(J
6ic, and

Many Novel Pieces In the
China, and prices always the lowest.

See that new of Cups and
marked to sell at 6uc, your choice iareach

OF DIN-
S' ER W EAR, open stocks and
sets; several to close out.
See us Mondav, sets. .'&,
(8.75, 98, Jl.li8, li.98 and I19.S0.

green

own

10
Irish with extra

yard .'.
with

extra

50 22x4 with

extra

25c

59c

8!c
KALK BED COMFORTS Com-

forts with cotton, covered
sllkollne, Mon- - )each .D)

I'RETTY FLANNELETTES Flannel-
ettes, in Oriental Persian designs

of Teazledown Flannelettes suitable
underwear

Monday

to r

In
Mon- - A

dye.
C

to

AND

recent

point

think,

solve

really
It

it

forth

thing

48c

lot

cCJW

SHOWING

UNDERWEAR .CHEAP Jersey ribbed
Drawers heavy

Drawers
garment special Monday garment e--jC

LADIES' UNDERWEAR Jersey

reg-
ular special

CHILDREN'S
FleecAd cashmere

ribbed, warranted

BRDNISG POINTS VALUES

Atteitioi Prtctioal
DiMTUiing onnty

PRICES VALUES STEADILY GOING

lumniUitomer

Situation

Speaking developments
discussion

Bruiting
Important over-

looked discussion in-

creased property valuation,

accomplished ex-

pected

prob-
lem Douglas
condition

remedied
possible

question. Personally
difficulty."

connected

agitation,
concerning

condition

abso-
lutely necessary,

decoration,

Saucers,
Monday,

ELROANT

I9c

10c
CHILDKKX'S

PRETTILY COLORED

Mush
10c

Brown

Monday,
(Limit

Sugar

25c.
STAMPS

Hons.

fastenings,
P

In
the newest

r
& to the Co. as as

our

yard

All

yard

all

with
the

also

for boys

soft

HOSIERY

more

ago

before.

the

119.00
Big Silk Sale Monday
Pure Silk Crepe de

Fancy Mescaline
Chiflon Taffeta, all shades,

Oc Plain Penu CyRiie, all
f 1.0(1 Silk Chiffon Cloth, aU

Moire
27-inc- h Japanese

Fancy Silks for Waists and Suits,

AH Go Monday at 59c Yard

Colored Dress Goods Very
Cheap Monday

68-lnc- h Melton Cloths, and mixtures,
for skirts children's rnregular $1 Monday, only

A New Line of plain and Panamas, Invisible
Broadcloths, Herringbone Suitings, Fancy

Mohairs, Wernand Suitings, Melton Cloths and
44 to 58 Inches AAAday yard I.UU

Black Dress Goods Specials
40-ln- yard

Black at 75c
Black at- -

BENNETT'S CANDY SECTION
Twenty Trading pound-bo- x fancy delicious

Cream Bon nuts and fruit decorations
Hundreds

Ten Trading Stamps Vanilla Flavored
Marshmallows

county board should find Itself in that
where contractors tor supplies

not make further deliveries without being
"shown," why, a warrant dated July Z, for
Instance, or any date after the levy la to
be made, would bring the needed
supplies."

Increase In Everything-- .

Still phase of the administration
of county nuances was thus outlined by a
man Is familiar with the
county system of making contracts and
keeping the books:

"Klther or Rradstreet's agency
will tel you that, compared with ten years
ago, the of all supplies, especially

has Increased in that time at
least 164 per Thus, if the county
administration ten years ago cost lUJO.OuO It
would today cost $135,000, without allowing
anything at all for the natural growth in
expenditures as population increases or for
the many udded expenses saddled onto the
county by the legislature, such as the
Juvenile court. county commissioners

really made a very creditable showing
In the last year, all things considered.
And this winter will be In
the use of steam coal for the
house and Jail. Ail the little things count,
you know."

Ware Has to Add.
John D. Ware again tackles the subject

In the following interview:
"My attention has called to an

article appearing in The Evening Bee of
November 14. In which Mr. Kink, the
county treasurer, takea the position that
the point which make against his office
Is not well taken, for the reason the
county treasurer Is simply receiving and
disbursing officer, who to do
with upon the correctness of ac
counts against ins county ana has no
hanl in auditing the same and cannot
pass or be to pass the legality

IN

On China Platea 153
On Seta.. 25c
On Cream Juga

Second
See them in

144 Coupe Plates, pretty heavy
go I edge, a 2&c plate to first i(trcustomers each IVw

of six to a customer and no

Thirty Green Trading Stamps on anv Jap-
anese and Cream Monday. Special
' s. pair, ioc, 6c . I .

nd
8A...3 AND PEprKRS In the Japanese

China, 2 for 25c; 2 for 16c; each 1 Ar2ic and
TEN GREEN TRADING with

each pair
out a pattern In French China,

white and gold, elegant decoration,
20 per cent off

Any piece we have Chop Dishes. Celery
Tra. Bon Plates, Cups and
Saucers, Olive Dishes, Sugars and
etc.,

20 per cent off

fancy plush

In and
fancy

loose
line

effec- t-

50
and lined at ......

A f
or. and ....

t

; very two

at

$1.65
. .

18-in-

pat

15c

. .

pair.

W

year

with

The

becomes

$1.00 Chine
$1.25 Silk, .

de shades,
shades,

K5c Black Silk,
OOc Black Silk,

$1.00

plain colors suit-
able separate and coats,

value a yard, DJC
fancy

Checked
' perlal Serges, wide, Mon- -

. i .

Black Panama at a '..SOc
4 Panama a yard
64-ln- Panama .$1.00

Green Stamps with
Bons, with

of Novelties,
from

Green with large box

po-

sition would

probably

unuthtr

who entirely

Dun's

coat
foodstuffs,

cent.

The
have

another saving
heating court

Word

been

I

a

passing

asked upon

Floor.

a

Closing
very

Creams,

$15

85c

-- a yard

of the warrants which are Ibmma.1 in

25c
..5c
15c

. . u uoform.
"This may be so, but the statute makes

each fund received from each currentyear"s levy a separate fund to pay thocurent expenses of that year, and re-
quires that 'each warrant shall "specify
ine amount levied and appropriated to
the fund upon which it Is drawn, and theamount already expended of such funds.'
If this has not been done. Mr. Fluk would
have no legal right to pay out money onany of the warrants until the same didappear upon the back of the warrants.
If this has been done In the case of the
warrants issued, then Mr. Fink can very
readily ascertain whether there is any
money lu the fund created by the levy
of 1904, and If there Is no money In said
fund he has no legal right to pay said
warrants out of the money In the fund for
19t6, not. at least, until all the claims for1ju have been allowed and paid.

"If the county treasurer under the law
goes out In the open market and buys up
outstanding warrants against his county,
he is In no better position than any private
individual who may buy said warrants;
and If said warrants have been Illegally
Issued for an Illegal debt, neither thecounty or any other purchaser can re-
cover on said warrants as against thecounty If the same Is resisted.

"I do not care to discuss this matter In
the papers, for it may come up in a dif-
ferent form for dtscusslcn, and if t does
the newspapers will then get a chance to
write It up."

t)K STEP TOWARD RETRENCHMENT

Resolatleas to Bay Oonntr Patients'
Blankets Lost.

A step toward the new policy of re-
trenchment on county expenses was takenSaturday morning by the Board of County
Commissioners. A resolution was olfared

Thanksgiving Art Specials
Suitable Remembrances of the Day

Artistically framed Mottoes by great writers In neat black A. fitframes sale price tOC
Illustrated Mottoes by Robert R?xdale, Chicago's greatest poet and writer

water color drawings, embossed printing, gold lacquer (I 'frames sale price.

NOTE THK HANDSOME PICTURE WINDOW DISPLAY, Sixteenth
Street The pictures and frames are matchless, being direct im-

portations from Vienna and Paris. An opportunity to reserve that
Christmas gift. A picture is a constant reminder of the giver.

PYR.0GRAPHY SPECIALS MONDAY
25c and SOc Frames 19c
40c Whisk Brom Holders at. . . ,2c
3 Be Card Boxes 2."ic
4 Be Nut Bowls S5c

Bowls

Outfits

PICTl'KE FRA.MIMJ That holiday work should be started now. Re-

member, we can hold all orders for holiday delivery.

ART GALLERIES SECOND FLtXHt.

Millinery I

Monday we will display a charming selection of late
models an of the great York Horse of
past

The daring Ideas and superb styles then worn will be

pictured In this special display Monday.

Prices up 98c
Forty with any

Carvers
of all kinds ,

HAM
Prices .up from

The in Town.

Forty green trading stamps with Furnace Scoop, 8O0

trading stamps Mrs. ()
Sink at

Twenty frreen trading stamps with Wlro
Sink at -

Ten green trading stamps with Bath Tub Soao
at

Ten green trading stamps with can Stove riie
Knamel. at

Twenty green trading stamps with lOfPall, from
See our line of and Slop Jars

extra heavy and nicely
Green with either one

line of Brass BATH
IN CITY.

A nice
up from $8.50

Wall Paper!!
REAL LIVE SALE

up every piece of paper
in stock, the high grade

a of SO,
40 and 50 per cent from

Want a Get It Now!
you

green .with every
of $1.00 or over.

Wall Third Floor.

to buy for the county
at 13.10 each and at

12.00 each. At a on
Friday the had been agreed to.
it seems, but when the matter came Up
In the meeting Kennard
raised the of funds not being

Brunlng and
Tralnor voted no and the

was lost.
like a doxen bids were received

for the of a bridge over the
Papplo creek, near the Oakdale school
bouse. The bids ranged In price from 14.030
to $5,000 or over snd the board referred
them for It has not been
finally decided to erect this bridge and the
main object in fur bids was
to enable the to get an
idea of what the bridge cost.

Taxes on the terminal grounds of the
Great Western railroad were ordered can-
celled on an opinion from the county at-
torney that to col'ect the amount would

double taxation

Wage of and Special
Police for Will

Come In Dae Time.

Parties serving as and special
police at the late election will get their
money by the first of the month. The city
comptroller has the money and the
clerk has made up the pay roll, so

Is done that has to be done.
tt has been for the reg.

tstrars to have to wait for the new levy
getting their pay, but this year,

owing to they get In earlier.
It Is the hope of the city clerk that this
notice will suffice to pacify the parties and
that they will not bother hint about the
matter any mora.

60c Nut 48c
76c Boxes R9c
11.00 Book Racks 8.1c

at $3, $3.23 and $1.(19

CHARMING IN ALMOST

echo New Show the
week.

Roasters
Roasters

The and
LUk-- Roasters, enamjlrd
sd biackst I. BUYFOK
THAMCSQ1VINO.

from..'..'.............'.
Green Trading Stamps Roaster Monday.

BIRD CARVERS, BEEF CARV-
ERS 85c

Largest Line

54fJ
Twenty gren with Vrooman'a

Strainer,
Strainer,

Dlh. IOC

galvanized Water
up

Commode com-

bined, painted 1.15
Thirty Trading Stamps

Monday.
Largest and Nickle-plate-d FIT-

TINGS THE

STOVES STOVES
specially Peninsular Range Monday for.. $24.50

Heaters
HARDWARE

BARGAIN
Cleaning

especially
papers, offering discount

present
prices.

Bargain?
Monday get twenty-Jiv- e

trading stamps
purchase

Paper

hospital twenty-fiv- e

blankets twenty-fiv- e

committee meeting
purchase

board Chairman
question

available. Commissioners
thereupon reso-

lution
Something

construction

tabulation.

advertising
commissioners

would

constitute

MONEY PAID FIRST OF MONTH

Registrars
Election

registrars

city
every-

thing Here-
tofore customary

before
conditions,

Stationery

Famous Savory

galvanized

15c

rWsVw

RAN

Millinery !

had wrro
more

that
you call

Forty
sack of

--H.3

b. can

Stamps
with finest Java and

IVlrty
puund 'lea
Green

with
Tea Zoo

ONE
SotiAit

Green Stamps

Ten Green
with pint
Chill Sauce I'So

Ten Green
with pint
Salad 25c

Stamp
Pep-- r

Sauce 23c

lb. can Ua-tav- la

red Salmon. .23c
Twenty

can
assorted 20

Ten Green Stamps
with bar

Woodmen

officials

another conference regard-
ing demand

Sovereign

another
every-

thing
World

contract

In-

stances
understand.

Absolutely noth-
ing, offices

llrl'"Vlll 'j $1.50 Copyright
books,

Twenty Oreen

lit of book
8iU forty-nin- e cents.

Christmas
CARRIAGE,"

Aiicneison.
MILLIONS,"

McCutcheon.
8HERRODS."

nc

CROW,"
McCutcheon.

"Rl'PERT HENTZAU," Anth-
ony Hope.

"THE Stewart
Edward White.

"WINGS MORNING,"

titles-a- ll
STAL.LS

IDEAS FEATHER HATS HALF.

CARVERS,

STOVES

BASEMENT.

me

OF AT

per ton
coal up

Nut
of Nut

for

No

JE

Will Do All He ton, to

and the

The of the of the
and of the union

soon will have
the made by the union that

the order any of
done at

the of the to the
will be sent out for all

union to from the
In the

Root had this to say:
is new the

We to have
with the and

will come out The
of the has to do

with the as goes to
or We let, out

for to the
The firm the lets the work
to other Arms. In some the work
la dune by union and In other

by of It,
Is done In

Can Do
what can do?

to our good to get
the to let the to union
arms. If take tb

B

mis J

it

A we

Now Is your to buy and get Just the book you
"IN THE by

by O.

THE by a. B. Mc

C EY by O. B.

OK by

by

OF THE by
Louis

And

FORTUNE."

And of other late and
MAIN

We the best business In Hats..
never They being popular.

are the most adaptable for it street
or shopping.

TO CAP THK CLIMAX OK MONDAY WE
IX ON A SALE OF FEATHER HATS.

AS TO TnE REASON: We

out the m

HUNDRED HATS and two

Smartest dash,

"go" or character, the

that "Sinclair."
Is $7.50

Hats for ,

&

Big
Monday's Offers

Real None Severs
Green Trading Stamps

with Pride Ben-
nett's Flour

Sixty Trading Stamps
with Bennett's
Capitol Baking Fowder.tLW

Firty Green Trading
3 lbs.

Mocha Coffee fl.uo
Green stamp

wnn . (any
kind)

Twenty Trading
Stamps pound Im-
perial Japan

- POUNDS
(jhANlLAlbU l

Ten
...i.. ... aa tu.uuier Cran-
berry Sauce

Stamps
bottle Diamond S

Trading Stamps
bottle Diamond S

DrtfHHing
Ten Green Trading

with bottle
er

Twenty Green Trading
Stamps with

fancy
Green Trading

Stumps with Diamond
' S fruits,

Trading

Trading

Illustrated

Feather

GREAT

Yorker.

TWENTY

BUTTER BUTTER
BUTTER Splendid
In Koll

from ISo

CHEESE
Ten

with Full
New York 20c

Ten
with finest
Swiss 22c

Ten Green
with Jar After

24c

ten
bars 25o

three
5o

bar. 5c
Soap,

Wax
each 5c

can 6c
Peas, can
Wax can 80

can 4c
Oil can 3o

lb. can So

Ten
with three packages

Capitol
25o

m 1 j Muuessing
Nov.

GOAL! COAL!! COAL!!
TWENTY MORE

SUMMER
Are Shipment

Genuine Carterville (Illinois) per ton
Carterville (Illinois) nut

Is the best in Illinois, regular to $6.25.
Repnett's per ton

delivered . ,23c
Bennett's Capitol the talk of the town or fur-

nace. approach to coal at half the
"S. & 11." TRADING STAMPS EVERY

ROUT DEFINES HIS POSITION

8oTsreign Commisder Firon Unions and

Wnu . Fr.ntert,

CANNOT CONTRACTS, THOUGH

He. Says,
Obviate Trouble Between

Woodmen
World Typographical

discontinue its
printing nonunion shops. L'nless

Woodmen World accede
a

printers withdraw order.
discussing matter Com-

mander
nothing In situation.

expect confer-
ence printers I think

watlsfdctory.
Woodmen

printing liibofar It a
union a nonunion shop.

printing bidder.

shops
nonunion shops. Most I

Chicago.
Kothlng.

"Now. we
except use
contractor work

b refuses w can't

g

"BREWSTER'S

Cutcheon.

u

new
will for

chance want

WESTERNERS,"

Tracy.
In

i'lAJUJK.

give
wear,

Sew

SEVERAL

This and

Laundry

u,

Stamps

that

presents,
BISHOP'S

"CASTLE

hundreds beautiful bindings.

outing riding, thea-
ter,

THEIR START
PRICE

bought

styles, spirit,

whatever

$10.00

Trading

Trading

Gedney's

ROLL
value fresu Country
Butter, pound,

CHEESE
Trading Stamps

pound Cream
f'heene

Oreen Trading Stamps
pound domestic

Cheese
Trading Slumps

Bayle Din-
ner Cheese

Bennett's Bargain Soap,

Washing Crystal, pack-
ages

Ahamo Scouring Soap.
Castile Toilet cane.2Vto
Yellow Church Candles,

large,
Corn, 1 b.

2--1 b. 7c
Beans,

Baked
Sardines,

Oreen Stamps
Ben-

nett's Mince-
meat

rrree vontesi viuscs

CARS COAL
PRICES.

These Prices Only Good While This Lasts.
Coal, lump size, $5.BO

Genuine Coal, $5.23
mined price

Wash Coal, $5.73
sacks Wash Coal, direct from store, sack.

Coal, beater, grate
Nearest hard about cost.

GREEN TIME.

ixup with

ABROG

I'nlon.

having

demand request

"There
shortly

nothing

contracts lowest
holding

Instances

HALF

Salmon,

Trading

work away from him. He has a bond to
do the work and It It Is done right I
see where we can Interfere as to where he
gets It printed. Our contract with the firm
says nothing about union or nonunion
shops.

"Personally I favor the unions, and they
have my sympathy, but when It comes to
getting the work done at union shops we
are tied up. I shall ask our contractor to
take back the union printers he let out,
but that Is as far as I can It may be
that lomo of the printers will leave the
order, and If do we can't help It. I

friendly with the unions and friendly
with our and so far no feel-

ing has developed, and 1 think everything
will be settled satisfactorily without 111

feeling."
Letter to Lodges.

This letter has been mailed to member
of subordinate lodges by Mr. Root:

The laws of the order that we
shall advertise for bids to the
printing and Visitor and the
committee are requited to let contract to
the lowest responsible which Aas
been done. A. I. Root, Incorporated, sre
not the contractors. The company with
whom contract was made, as we under-
stand It, are preparing to have all work
done union compositors and union
prexsmen. Our preferences would be to
iiuve the work done by union labor, and as
far as we are able to Influence tiila to be
done, without Involving order In

financial loss, w alll be fclad to do.
bid for our work are not to

Omaha printers only. We bad propositions
from several cities and it was
awaided to the lowest bidder. Our laws
have no restrictions as to the matter. Our
order takes no part in any religious, polit-
ical or other opinions of Its members. It
is the klnsle I. uriv.se of unltliiE every
element fraternally and providing funds to
assure iierpet'iHi iraiernai me insurance
lor all Its members. Thanking you foryour kindly advice, which we assure you
Is appreciated, 1 have the honor to remain.

Men Promoted.
Joseph B. who bas been acting as

assistant superintendent of the money
order doarUuenl uX Uts) OmtLa posUl&ge

mm

GORDON KEITH," by Thomaa Nelson
Page.

by O. B. McCutcheon
"THE CASTAWAY." by Hallle Ermln- -

Rives.
"PINK MASH," by George Ade.
THE CALL OF TUB WILD," by Jack
London.

"A BROKEN SWORD," by Captain
King.

"SOLDIERS OF by
Hicliard Harding

'ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK
HOLMES." hy Conan Doyle.

"THE SKY PILOT." by Ralph Connor.

BOOK.

Millinery !

have Feather Huts
popular. promise of roittinunuly

They be
church

POPULARITY,

A WORD have

stock of prominent

no

alike. full of

like to

"something" characterizes
your opportunity

Feather

$3.95 $4.95
Bennett's Grocery

Special

Oreen

trading
080

10c

Quecn.lOc
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ItvcmeniDer Monday, 20th.

CARTERVILLE (ILLINOIS)
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FURNITURE 11

Birds-Ey- e Maple-Chiffo- niers,

'
r

Dressing; Tables.
Washstands and

Ladies' Desks

at 20 off
Monday Only.

THIRD FLOOR

Curtains, Curtains
rionday. Close Out of All Odd

Lots -- one two, taree and four
patterns n. a kind AT LESS THAN
ONE-HAL- F 1 HEIR CoSl.
LOT NO. 1. Nottingham Lace Cur-

tains, worth $1.00 a pitlr, some
slightly damaged, each, JJg

LOT NO. 2 Nottingham Lace Cur--.

tains, worth np to $2.00 a pair,
some slightly damaged,
each, at JJC

LOT NO. 8 Nottingham Arabian
and Ruffled Net Curtains, worth
up to $3.00 a pulr, some
slightly damuged, each at. HfJC

LOT NO. 4 Nottingham Arabian
and Brussel Net Curtains, worth
up to $0.00 a pair, Borne QQ
slightly damaged, each, atOJC

Carpets! Carpets!!
BMYRNA RUGS. x60, regu- - ( en

lar $2.50 quality, at S.cfU
McMjuctte Kuk. 27xtX Inches, our reg-

ular 12.50 value, while they f JQ
last, at 'Tapestry Bruswrl Rugs, KxlO-- Qil
regular $15 va'ues, at

Crex Rugs, for halls, dining room
and bed rooms, 6x9, A - . I
at

8x10,
at

--THIRD FLOOR.

has been promoted to the position of super-
intendent In churife of Stutmn H, at park
avenue and Leavenworth streets. Charles
F Wllley. formerly acting supu. intendent lucharge of Station B, become assistantsuperintendent of the money order departs
men I, vloe Riley, removed.

SMALL AMOUNT IN OLD LINE

Pitiful Minority of Life Inaaranve a
Car Shops Held In Big;

Coinpaalea.

Attaches of the Union raclfta ars still
perplexed. If not annoyed, at the strsnge
order from E. H. Itarrlman In New York
calling for a statement of the amount of
old lino Insurance each employs of the
company carries. Polls to satisfy the de-

mand are still being taken In Omaha and
elsewhere along the road. At Cheyenne It
I asserted that recently many employes
of the I'nlon PaclHc forwarded their proxies
to Thomas W. Laason snd It Is feared
knowledge of this fact has reached and
aroused Mr. Harrlinan, who Is desirous of
getting at the exact facts, so he may be
guided In a wholesale decapitation.

The poll of the employes in the car de-

partment of the I'nlon Pacific shops In
Omaha shows a pitiful minority of insur-
ance lu old line companies. The Inquiry
developed thesa facts and figures: t&M.Uuo

In Ancient Order of I'nlted Workmen;
140,000, Modern Woodmen of America; K0,-00- 0,

Woodmen of the World; P .!. In mis-
cellaneous small companies, and S,0o0 lu
old liners.

Asked for an explanation of the Insurance
Inquiry, General Manager Mohler dis-
claimed any knowledge of It, saying It
was a matter entirely with Mr. Uariiman.
The Inquiry extends not only all ajong the
Ualoa Pacific, but Southern Pacific, Ore-
gon. Short LJne and Oregon Bailway
ftavlgatloa eunany as woU,


